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will soon be issued.
Executive mansion, 9:15 a. m. The
subject of the removal of the President
from Washington at the present time
was earnestly considered by us last

night and again this morning.
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Executive Mansion, August 2o, 8:30
The President slept most of the
night and he has taken liquid food by
the mouth, at stated intervals and a sufficient quantity so that the enemata
have not been renewed. No modification of the parotid swelling has yet
been observed. His general condition
is much the same as at this time yesterday. Pulse 100, temperature 98.5, resa. m.
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that it will be very desirable at the earliest time at which his condition may
warrant it. We are moreover unanimously of the opinion that at no time
since the injury has the President exhibited any symptoms of malaria.
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Engineers,

tion."
"Then, if his stomach performs its
functions properly, and nourishment
continues to be well assimilated, will
not his condition of blood change for
the better?"
"It will in time. The poison will be
eliminated from the blood if the patient's strength and vitality holds out.
It is a question of time and endurance."
"The wound continues to do well,
does it not?"
"Yes, but I do not think the condi
tion of the wound is so important a con
sideration. The President is very weak.
and is yet gaining strength very slow
ly, if at all. ine great question is can
he be sustained through this period of
prostration. If he can, I think he will
eventually rally from the depression
caused by the septic taint in the blood,
and nnally recover."
SHOULD THEY REMOVE HIM OR IS IT TOO

NEW

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

Washington, 10:20 a. m. Dr. Bliss
reports the condition of the President
this forenoon about the same as yester-da- v
forenoon, except that his pulse is
a little higher and he was somewhat
restless at times during the night and
did not sleep quite as well as on Tuesday night. There has been no percep- -

tihlí í'lifinnff in tVií nnneü.rnnee of tlif
intiammeu parotid gland, and two or
three days may elapse Deiore the swelling subsides,
taking into consideration the fact that the patient has not
gained any ground since yesterday
morning. Dr. Agnew will leave tor
At Frank Maier's meat market will Philadelphia at 10:30 a. m.
be found the very best kinds of meat,
DR. BOYNTON A LITTLE BLUE.
fat and good. Beef, mutton, pork,
Executive Mansion, noon. Dr. Boyn-to- n
lamb, veal and all kinds of sausage
in an interview with a reporter at
kept constantly on hand.
11:40 this morning, replied to his questions as follows:
For 30 I)ay.
."How is the President, in your judgI will oiler for thirty days the entire ment?"
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
"I don't think lie is any better. "
Shoe Department
"But, does he hold his own?"
REGARDLESS OF COST
"Well, I cannot point to any particu
o it value.
lar symptom and say he is noticeably
This stock has all been purchased worse, but the impression which his
within the past six months and con- general condition makes upon mo tosists of
day is a little less favorable. I don't
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies' feel quite as encouraged as I did
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
Shoes and Slippers,
"What are the features oi the case
And must be closed out in order to which seem to you most disquieting?"
make the necessary improvements on
"The condition of his blood and ex
t he Store; Building.
treme weakness."
C. E. Wesciie,
"He has not then made any gam in
Las Vegas, N. M.
strength since yesterday morning?"
"I cannot see that he has."
Hand Wade Shoos.
"Does he not take food as well as yes
Fin(i French calf, for gentlemen, terday r"
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
His stomach
"Yes, quite as well,
Brother's.
seems to maintain the same condi

Jit stock

"DTT T T

Robert Reyburx,
Frank Hamilton.
unofficial bulletin.

YORK, WASHINGTON
STONE, A. T.

AND

TOMB-

Chicago,

LATE?
Aug- - 25. A

Washington

TOE WORST PREDICTED.

Executive Mansion. 10 p. m. Al
though no information can vet be ob
tained directly from the attending surgeons it is understood that the President's case has taken an unfavorable
turn this evening and that the swollen
parotid gland throughout which pus is
now forming in small cells or pockets
threatens immediately dangerous consequences. Unless a favorable change
takes place within the next twenty-fou- r
hours the worst is apprehended.

hardships in the matter now pending
between them and the Government.
The Atlantic & Pacific and New Orleans Pacific Railroads also complain.

Vennor Interviewed.
New York, Aug. 25. A Times reporter intervieweu Vennor, who said,
regarding the statement telegraphed
from the West that an effort was being
made to jmt him in charge of our Signal Service Bureau'
"Would I accept?"
"No, sir, I would not; most emphatiBLAINE TO LOWELL.
Wjisliintrtnn. A nor 9.1 Th
Prnui- - cally, I would not, and nothing will
dent has lost grouncf
Some of conic of it."
"Has not the telegram some foundahis symptoms this afternoon and evening are of the gravest character. The tion?"
"Probably it has. Correspondence
condition of the swollen gland and of touching
the matter has reached me
his pulse and temperature suggest serious and alarminsr complications.
His from a high source, but 1 assure you I
mind at intervals lias been somewhat have never for a moment given the subany serious consideration. You
clouded and wandering. His strength ject
system is so very different from
fails but he still swallows liquid food of see, my
ot1 the United States Signal Service
a nourishing character and apparently that
digests it. On this one fact rests hope that I should really be out of place in
position held by Gen. Hazen.
But
that there is still chance of a reaction Ithe
wish I had the facilities your officers
for the better.
at command. I think I could
Executive Mansion, 11:55 p. m. The have
make
good record. Your signal force
a
prevalant feeling at the Mansion
indulging in
was one of increased anxiety.
Die I see has ofrecently been system.
me and my
Not
symptoms of the President up to six criticisms
are they willing to do me a wrong,
o'clock was not decidedly worse, nor only
had any marked unfavorable change but they seem to have charged that not
of my forecasts are correct. That
taken place in his general condition, half
but the failure to gain strength from is false; absolutely, maliciously false.
constantly increasing quantities of
Transoceanic Traunpiriiigfi.
nourishment taken disappointed the
A BUSTED SENSATION.
expectations, and the threatening as
pect of the gland swelling was taken as
Loudon, Aug. 25. The gun powder
another reason for discouragement. It and cartridges found in a basket at the
seemed that the general feeling by the Midland Railroad Station, Birmingfriends of the President, who come here ham, Monday, were intended for the
every day for information, but whose shooting galleries on the race course.
views ot the case represent the outside They were consigned under a false descurrent of thought, was that the pa cription, with the view of evading the
tient hail not gained as much as he extra payment lor the transit of exploought since Monday morning, and sives.
this was due to imperfect assimilation
DARING NAVIGATORS.
anil nutrition enough ot the food taken
London,
Aug. 25. The dory, Bath
daily, they say, to more than sustain
City, which arrived at Falmouth, lost
the patient's strength if it were all her
compass overboard a week
But ago. only
turned into blood and vital force.
The
crew have not had .dry
it is evidently not, since there has been clothes on them
since they left Ameri-cno
perceptible
during
gain
in
strength
DU. BLITS INTERVIEWED.
They intend to goto Hamburg and
the past three days. This, they argue,
New York, August 25. The Post's indicates septicemia or some other un recross the Atlantic in her.
Washington special says. Dr. Bliss said favorable influences at work interfering
GAMBETTA'S ADVICE TO ITALY.
to me :
with the processes of nutrition and
Rome, Aug. 25. Gambetta has writ
"Youcansav that the consultation neutralizing to a great extentthe efforts ten some leading statesmen on the left
this morning was confined to the mat of the stomach to supply
system in the Chamber of deputies deprecating
ter stated in the bulletin, that is, the with food. The President, the
they say, Italian alliance with Germany and Ausquestion of removal.
All agreed that should be gaining strength now to get tria.
it was very desirable, but some thought through another Dad
Sunday, or meet
PARNELL'S VIOLENT ADDRESS.
that it would be risky. We have al- another reversion in the shape of new
ways intended to move him justas soon complications, but instead he is hardly
London, Aug. 25. Parnell's mani
as we could.
to the electors at North Durham
nis own, anu ñas no reserve festo
"I asked the Dr. if he had followed noiuing
to draw upon in case of ne- is most violent. It entirely ignores the
strength
the strict
treatment called cessity. They find also
reason land act and declares it impossible for
listerism, that is, the treatment with for discouragement in another of the the Irish party to enter into an alliance
.behalf
dressing impregnated with carbolic parotid swelling.
be
the incision with any section which itself can
acid to destroy the life in the crernis was made yesterdayWhen
afternoon,
was used in support of the coercionist minit
floating in the air which would cause generally supposed, although perhaps istry who banished personal liberty
decomposition of the pus and induce wiinoui. suiiiciem,;waiTaufc,
Ireland and reduced it to a worse
inaiii wouiu from
pyaímiar"
condition than that of Russia.
not
aflordspeedy,
relief,
it
immediate
"Yes," said he, "we have done that and from that source no further danger
MR. JOHNSON,
very carefully from the start. When was
to be apprehended.
Mr.
of Kantuntuck, founder
Johnson
we dress the wound we are all envelDAY OF ANXIETY.
and secretary of the Irish laborers1
oped in carbolic spray. There is a lity
Aug. 25.
has league will contest Tyrone in the inter
tle apparatus, worked by steam, which Washington,
of
much
one
been
anxiety
the est of the labor movement.
about
suspended
is
over the bed above our
city. The fear
ENGLISH TENANTS WANT REDRESS.
heads and at the time of the dressing White House and in the
apour persons, clothes, instruments, the that the President is is continually
Daily News says that it has be
The
defined.
his end very well
patient anil everything is enveloped in proaching
the English tenants
come
evident
has not disappeared, however, mean to bestirthat
this carbolic mist.
This wen have done Hope
temselves to obtain rei
any
yet
by
.11.1
means
and
there
chance
is
an aiong ior tne purpose oi securing a
dress.
perfect safeguard against any pvamiia for recovery. The swollen glands cause
continued irritation and pain, it
Yorklown Centennial.
trouDie.
"Do you think he has gained any troubles the President very appreciably.
Washington, Aug. 25. The York- strength since yesterday?"
town Centennial C ommission and citi"No, I cannot see that he has, but I Will Arthur he Compelled to Act. zens, of Washington and Baltimore,
Chicago,
A
August
Washington
25.
think he is holding his own."
decided to entertain guests in Baltimore
"Is he taking nourishment nicely to- special says: It is reported that officers October 10, 11 and 12, and in Washingof the Central Pacific have been con
day?"
ton October 13, 14 and 15. It is ex
"Quito as well as yesterday. In the sidering the advisability of a mandamus pected that twenty guests from the
apVice
compel
to
to
President
Arthur
opinion of his attendants and Mrs.
French Government will be present.
Garfield he seemed a little brighter this point an Auditor of railroad accounts, France will send over one or two of her
on the ground that the bureau is now
i
,i
,,iirt
a head, and will be compelled large war vessels with troops. 'They
"vvnat is tne
condition or the in- - without
to rest under the odium will arrive about October 5th.
consequence
in
flammed gland?"
to
defraud the governof
charge
the
has
appear
in
not
much
"It
changed
Wild Wind and Waved.
ance and is one ot the most troublesome ment, while they are ready and anxious
Washington, August 25. There are
trials
to
apif
to
an
be
Auditor
proceed
features in the case. We got a little
heavy winds along the North Carolina
more pus from it
but the swell- pointed. Some time ago there was a coast
has risen to an
stay of proceedings granted on the mo enormous height,Thethesea
ing remains about the same."
wind blows twenty-eS
. District Attorney
U.
tion
of
Assistant
In conclusion Doctor Bliss reiterated
ight
miles per hour. A hurricane
that the condition of the patient was no Clark, in the Circuit Court in New York is anticipated, probably moving
worse y
than yesterday, although until thirty days after the appointment
it can't be said that there has been any of pn Auditor of Railroad accounts by
the i resident, and extending the time A Man and Wire Hilled by I.ih(
improvement.
of taking testimony three months
nl ii if.
NO CHANGE SINCE NOON BULLETIN.
after the expiration of the stay, thus
Chicago, August 25. A man and wife
Executive Mansion, 4 p. m. Doctor making a delay on the motion of the
Temple, were instantly killed
named
Reybarn reports at four o'clock that counsel for four months after the conby a lightning stroke,
there has been no change in the Presi- missioner shall be named. The de in their house III.,
Their five
dent's general condition since the 12:30 fendants, it is said, inteud to make this near Fulton,
who
were
in
house
children,
the
little
upon
application
bulletin.
for
His stomach continues to
a mandamus
the
perform its functions satisfactorily and instructions of Attorney General Mac- - with them, miraculously escaped inhe has taken up to this hour about the Veagh to Mr. Clark, in which he said jurysame amount ot nourishment as vester the case must rest as it is until
tJoew Hack Into Joiiriiuliftm.
day. His pulse has fallen a little since the rresident is able to appoint a com
York, August25. W. B. Somer-villNew
noon and there are no new unfavorable missioner, thus especially admitting
who for two years past presided
symptoms.
the constitutional inability of the Presi
dent.
I ho railroad men will claim over the business relations of the WestOFFICIAL BULLETIN
upon this representation ern Union Telegraphic company with
that
it
Executive Mansion. 0:20 p. m. There that the was
was ordered by the newspapers, has resigneil to
delay
has been little change in the President's Court.
appears
It
that the law journalism.
condition since the noon bulletin was creating the office of Auditor
of Rail
issued.
The frequency of his pulse is road Accounts is so constructed
Telcffruphic ltriel-t- .
that
now the same as then.
His tempera Section 158, revised statutes intended
ture has risen somewhat, but is not so to cover such cases docs not apply The Kentucky corn crop will be a
high as yesterday evening. There has here. The section provides that in case failure this year.
The Illinois and Mississippi River
been a slight discharge of pus during ot a vacancy
in a bureau, such as this, and Canal Improvement Commissionthe day from the incision in the parotid the appointment
chief
of
the
of which
will memorialize Congress on beswelling, but it is not diminishing in
not vested in the head of the depart- ers
size. No unfavorable change has been is
of the construction of the Hennehalf
ment to which the bureau belongs, the pin canal.
perceived in the condition of the deputy
such
of
chief
or
olhcial
clerk
wound,
lie has taken by mouth a suf shall perform the duties of such officer
UroundlenB Charge.
ficient supply of liquid food.
At pres until such officer is appointed. The act
New York, August 25. The Star says
is
112, temperature 99.8,
ent his
pulse
.'
creating the ollice of Auditor of Rail that the charges against Shinkle, of the
;
tr
respirauon iv.
road Accounts does not provide for any Cornell crew, cannot be sustained.
Signed,
D. W. Bliss,
uepuiy or ciiiei eici k, ho in ims case
J. K. Barnes.
is not one, who under the law is
Democratic Convention.
J, J. Woodward, there
perform
to
authorized
the
the
duties
of
Denver,
Aug. 24. The Republican's
JiOB T. KEYBURN.
The gentleman in the ollice now Lake City special
says: At a meeting
Frank Hamilton ollice.
is simply placed there to keep up the of the Democratic convention here SatUNFAVORABLE.
books, but he has no official status and urday, Thos. C. Brown, of Gunnison
It appears that not only has the no one can do the duties of the Auditor
was nominated as a candidate
swelling of the gland not decreased in till the rresident shall appoint some county,
district judge, and II. C. Montague,
size, but pus is forming in a number of one to the vacancy. In the meantime for
San Juan county, for clerk of the
places here and there in the gland, and the same act referred to above makes it of
district
court of the seventh judicial
that complication seems even more se mandatory upon the Auditor, who does district.
rious than before the operation. These not now exist, to examine the books
The ice cream social given by the
and other like considerations, together and accounts of the railroads west,
with the absence of any positively en- north and south of the Missouri river to ladies of the Presbyterian Church Wedcouraging assurances from the sur which have been granted subsidies in nesday evening was averypleasant and
geons1 room has checked
the bonds or lands, to certity to their cor successful affair. They cleared over
hopeful anticipations which were ex rectness, to see that the law relative to thirty dollars over and above expenses,
pressed yesterday afternoon. The sur the land grant roads is obeyed. The in cash.
geons, however, while conceding the law says the auditor shall do this or
Family Orocerie.
gravity of the situation, continued to some one he may appoint. No one
maintain throughout the afternoon that else has authority upon language of A large stock, cheaper that the
the outlook was no worse than yester this act. it is reported that the Central cheapest, just received at f . Romero &
Pacific will lay a claim to enforced Son's.
day.
-

OsiJ--

NO. 44.

26, 1881.

special says: Doctor Hamilton is ascribing to himself the glory of having
insisted upon the President's removal?
Your correspondent is awara that Sec
retary Blaine has been from the first
one of the most positive advocates of
the removal of the President from the
malarial region of the White House.
The day after the President was shot
lilaine suggested to the attendant physicians the desirability of rettine be
yond the reach of the malarial influences which surround the Executive Mansion. Bliss was one of the most earnest
opponents of Blaine's theory. Bliss
maintained it would be positively dam
aging to attempt to remove the Presi
dent and declared he would not vouch
for the life of the President if the at
tempt to remove him was made. Bliss
and other physicians attending upon
the President have denied that ne was
affected with malaria and during this
period at least half a dozen strong men
about the Executive Mansion have been
attacked anil prostrated by the insidious disease. Yesterday he is reported
to have said he thought if the President
was removed ho would not live to pass
beyond the White House gates. The
President himself has been most anxious to get away. In his sane moments
during the past week he begged and
pleaded to be taken beyond the walls of
the White House. A feeling of intense
longing to get away from the scenes
which are constantly vivid reminders
of his sufferings has possessed him.
To Ohio he would prefer to go, but
dimly recognizing that his removal to
such a distance is impossible, he has
simply asked to betaken to the Soldiers Home, or on salt water. It is impossible to tell to what extent the President's being taken from the White
House will effect his chances for recovery, but undeniably some of his physi- uians ueiieve inai unless ne is reraoveu
he has not the ghost of a chance to live.
The very worst malarial season in
Washington is between the loth of
August and the loth of September and
the President is at present wherehe will
be certain to inhale most deadly breath
irom the poisonous rotomac marshes.

o
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teristics of the public service, that the
mistresses of officers and others are
borne on the rolls of departments, and
the wages of sin are paid out of the
that
H.
KOOCLER,
Editor.
J.
public Treasury duly certified by heads
of departments or other responsible ofRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
ficers of the Government. Howgate' s
$10 00. is a comparatively insignificant case,
Dally, 1 yar
6 00. The difference is, it has become known.
Daily,; months
Dally, 1 month
100. He is
a defaulter in a sum
Delivered by carrier to any art of the city.
fifty and a hun1
3 no. ranging between
Weekly, year
1 75.
dred thousand dollars. It is already
Weekly, 6 months
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler established that two women drew money
EilHor and Proprietor.
directly which was charged to the Signal Service fund, for which they are not
known to have rendered any service.
FUhlOff.
One of them is the woman in the IIow- (Fnmi Punch.
OXH
ate case; the other is sufficiently
day
nown to establish all that any decent
Away
man
wants to know. It is not probable,
Vii
however, that it will ever be known how
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CUfl alAn Tl

Bakery

I

attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
Given special

NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

In

LINE,

STAGE
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NEW AND
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A very rich. assortment of ore speci- 11
i
i;
mens irom uie
Dieriing
i rice mines,
San Simon camp, is now on exhibition
in the window of Uudnut s drug store,
206 Broadway, Herald building. As it
is the only collection of New Mexican
ores in the city, mercharts, miners,

get

slip;
Vou

grip
Vour
work
Quick

spoon
And
you
Make
two

jerk

capitalists and speculators, are at
tracted thither dally in great numbers
to see the mineral productions of this
wonderful country, which is certain!)
destined, at no distant date, to rani
amonsr the first in suimlviner the nre
cious metals. Carries 49 per cent, copper rich in gold and silver. New York

Vou
prise!

At

Sur- -

Inst
Vou

rise!

A
lute.
Till

I'HHt

Vour
bait;

Kurd

Vou

late!

wait

KKNOK.r'1'IOXM.

KA1XKOA

Governor Evana aiuil AmsocíiUch Hold
a Sleeting and Resolve.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TO

Per day,

&

d,

way company, have with solely selfish
views attempted to cripple and defeat
the railroad enterprise in which we are

Whereas, It attempted to deceive
and mislead the public by falsely placing such opposition on consideration
for the interests of Denver, instead of
consideration for the interests of the
Denver & Rio Grande, therefore be it
llcsolvcd, By the board of directors of
the Denver & New Orleans railroad
company and the board of directors of
the Denver & New Orleans Construction company, that, as citizens and
property holders living in and entirely
identified with the interests of the city
of Denver, we regard the construction
of our road as of first importance to its
material advancement and growth.
liesolvcd, That concern for the interests of Denver upon the part of the said
certain papers, is but a pretense, and
concern for the interests of the Denver
& Rio (irande railway company is the
real motive of their publications.
Jlesolved, That the attempt of the
Denver & Rio (irande railway company
to bulldoze and control in their own interest, our action in the matter of the
location of our road by the purchase
and control of the said certain newspapers of our city, and by slanders and
villitication of members of our .board, is
an outrage as disgraceful as it is dangerous to our community.
Unsolved, That keeping always in view
the interests of our city, we will locate
and build our road, when, where, and
as we please, at our own expense.
Ileso) ved, That these resolutions be
sent to the Denver dailypapers for publication.
Ciiahi.es Wheeler,
d
Secretary Denver & Ne w Orleans
Company.

Not a few of our citizens have been
alarmed at what has been reported to
be a strong adverse movement against
lite Denver & New Orleans It. R. by
But the foregoing
citizens of Denver.
clearly shows that Gov. Evans and his
associates mean business.
The Gahas
never
doubted
the road
that
zette
would be built, but we publish the
resolutions to show some of the
doubtful
the attitude
of
the
directory of the D. & N. O.
Gov.
Evans will either build his line to a
connection with a road to Fort Worth,
or with the Texas and Pacific R. 11.
Ho has decided to go to Pueblo, and
we feel confident that the best route to
effect either of those connections is via
Trinidad, Long's Canyon, Cimarron,
Mora and Las Vegas. Not only is this
route the best, because a railroad can
be easily and cheaply constructed its
entire length, but it oilers the best advantages for securing the richest local
trade in the Territory, and as good as
is to be found anywhere in the west.

Co's, the

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

J

REIDLINGER;

HALL

J

A. L. McDONALD,

B.

1)

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

OCTOR MERKEL'S

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES

All Orders Promptly Filled.

The finest In the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy; West Las Vegas, Fitz.gerrell's office
ü
Kiiat T.fta

OfHon hfuiü EVut Kiiln
Office hours, 'west Side

Vnu-u-

m. to

o

1 p. in.
aim
Springs, 2 to 9 p. in. The Doctor can lie sum
moned from either side or to the Springs by
teiepuone.
--

yyM.

JglAST

Las Vpgus Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Har-

vard University; member of the Suffolk Diis-triMedical Society; of the Mass. Medical
Society and of the American Medical Assoeia
tion.
A practicing physician and sure-eoIn Boston
for the past twent
years with the exception of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
iue line war.

ct

LATE DISPENSARY

PHYSICIAN. Sure-eoin the Massachusetts
Hospital;
General
.... VT!..l
.
... ,sole
.1
Í..1
luysiciiui in lMCKcison s r
lor i iniureii
years. The City Physi
the past twenty-eve- n

WHITELAW.

Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

clan of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soe. of Arts of Insti
tuto of Technology; of the Massachuseits HisSociety, etc, etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surireon and frenuentlv
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in Enirland.
Often employed as an expert in Important
eases oy liiiiivmnats; 1,110 ins. uo.'s; Kailroad
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and the
United States.
Office No. Zi Bath House, Las Vegas Hot
springs, , m.

J

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the old Gazette office, South Second
Street.

yyKST

F, C. OGDEN,

SALAZAR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEWMEXICO

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to la A.M.
LAS VEGAS CeHtral Drag Store, ítotil. M.
& FORT,

(Office

AND BUILDERS

-

-

-

....

jyjcLEAN

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndb of mason work. Flue Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all

parts of the Territory.

LAS VEGAS,

QIIAVES

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

A RUSSELL,

D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

and coi:nseiars

iiLwllKlíOUE,

--

-.

at law.
NEW

MEXICO

MARTSOLF,

....

TPXCHANGTp
I 'J
'J
.

HOTEL

Mrs. S. B. DAVIS, Piop'N,
- NEW MEXICO.
SAVTA FE, TMs most popular resort for travelers In the
Sotitli-we- st
has. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to Its extensive renntation will be maintained.
and ever tli ingflono to add to the comfort of
gues's.
The Hotel table will be under the control oí
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will bo
serven in me uest style. .

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

John Robértson,F.S. A.
Assayer,

JA ining EngineeR
A.X7-0.
n.,llx-o.ci-.
Opposite Browne St Manzanares'
BAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Offloo,

--

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt Attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Speoialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

r
t
LUNCH ROOM

CONFIDENTIAL.

AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SIG-UoE-

BLUE LAMP

a

D

In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Telephone
and
Town
Springs
to Old

O3

.3

uud the Hot

New

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

WILL C. BURTON, Piopriotor.

SLOOILT
SEUATE
TOFT, Proprietor.
Open Day ctxxdL DXTigrlx
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room iii connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fullblist.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
Kast fx lid "Wost lia Vogas.

ami ( 'in 'uiü'i Dealers iu Horses ami Mulos, alvo Fino
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tim Finos
(Jutlitá iu the Territory.
liti-ric-

i'u- -

s

I. i

I

,v

von

Prices to Suit the Times.

SALOON
EXCHANGE
BLAKE

O.

JAMES D.WOP?, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES
D

SADDLES a HARNESS Good Club Rooms, and Lunch
-

LAS VEGAS.

BILLY PUTNAM,

South Side of

Plaza,

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
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CHAS. MELKNDY,
2

2

tJ

would respectfully call the attention of Ihe
public to my choice brand of

"

.'M

EC1

E

l?

Elegantly Furnished.

a

Open day and night. Club room in connuctlon.
p

aírfe spa's
-

.'CS--

Ft

S

CT.

--

a.

J

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

--

ti?

TAILORING

0

Establishment,

0

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe liakcry, where he is" prepared to do all

kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 Reward fur Tout Dean.
The aliove reward will bo paid- by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Muxlco, for the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, lied Hlver, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guago It all Koad camps at Kio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
RRWAKD

OF

g

- o
fc

$50 IS

For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIKF

ti

a

REWARD

Wil'be paid for information which will lead

to the conviction of Huyera of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWE IW A SSOCI ATION,

Mora County. N.

i
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Kelly)

Manufacturer nuil Dealer lu

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
N. M.

NEW ALRl'QUERQUK,

-.-

Q

&

fc.
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2
XX

KELLY,

On Front Street,

wt

p

"as

J)

Ui

3h

i

TW

Wholesale and Retail Heuler In

W

a'3's sO

'S

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'V

T3

o
LO

00

Town Lots for Sale In Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
fruit-growin-

J.

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100

i

to

a

J. B. ALLEN'S

A STANDING

?!

J".

Successor to Make

UN'liKii TAKING OKDEKS PROMPTTTLCNDED TO.

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

I

QUEENSWARE

I

QUORS

rs

Prop'r.

1

gE Sj2 feo

W

a g 5
5

VALLEY SALOON

'

Mrs 3

H

?"?

o
h
9 3 ti - 3Q a

ra

AND

1

D

.1.

X-

CO

FURNITURE

LY

at all Hours
WOLF.

NEW MEXICO

-

N. M.

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
cuy una country, ami guarantee satisfaction
Las Veoas,
xEW Mexico.
BROTHERS,
Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean

g,

Cou.txi.otixig, Hvillciing

at Residence)
-

to aud from nil Trains.

a

BILLY'S"

DEALER IN

MERKEL, M. D.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Alex McLean.

Scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ALLISON,

CARPENTERS

NEW MEXICO.

jJ- J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
&

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

DENTIST.

jyjcKXEMURUY

-

-

Ius

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
nrt tvt
c:

ZBIXiLI-ZR-I-

-

"EE

DeGRAW,

-

Proprietor.

.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,

lL

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Dressed Lumber

J.

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

al

c

LANING Ml

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

W. HANSON,

--

jlt.

Mill.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MEXICO

ZLsTIEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

First-clas-

Proprietor,

OX3LA.JS.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lope, or lit the

H. PAGE, M. D.
A

CO.

Send all Orders to

WATER WAGON

i'

AMUSEMENT.

LAS VEGAS

Will deliver water promptly at any plaee in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

jy

ILLS

WOOTTEN$

TF.

SIDE

JTOSTWICK

SOCORRO

-- OF-

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Proper

iSTJLxxi.n.oz"
w

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

EMPIRE' SAW

Col.

Repairing promptly uud neatly iloni'
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, next
uoor to urewery saloon.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

in

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Maker.

to f 9.00

NIOHOLET HOUSE

VV

J. W. LOVE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

BOOT AND SHOE

$7.00

This house is brau-neand lias been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a Or
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 00 per cent, from any

prices west of Boston will please call. J..
Murphey will manage the business. Oilice

per week,

FROM ALL TRAINS.

lISTD

Geo.

filMORY

Gents' Clothing

Proprietor of the

P. THEOBALD,

CIVIL SERVICE REFOR.1I.
The downfall of Captain Howgate, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
who is a very able man, teaches a les- LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
son that the people cannot let pdiss
without comment. The New York Sun QET SHAVED AT THE
reads this lesson:
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Captain Howgate's fall haslet in light
BATHS ATTACHED.
on forbidden things in connection with
the public service in Washington, and CENTER STREET,
EAST LAS VEGAS
exposed some things that could not be
nakedly set forth. Still the curtain has JICHARD DUNN.
been withdrawn but lust a little. Until
NOTARY PUBLIC,
quite lately he was the disbursing officer of the Signal Service, and when RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
General Myer died he aspired to be his
successor. Within the last two months
LBERT A HKKBER,
a social scandal has led to his enforced
Proprietor!
resignation. The rightful Mrs. How-gat- e
became possessed of the knowlBREWERY SALOON,
edge that there was another establishOPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
ment. As few of these scandalous parEast Las, Vegas.
possible
have been given,
ticulars as
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
but enough to show what The Suti has Cigars
and Whiskey Lunch Counter Id fen- repeatedly stated as one of the charac necuon.
ITS

D

OAK

-- OF-

C. McGUIRE,

WARD,

is

Bail-roa-

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

f 2.00;

...e-- u

SUMNER IHOUSE

SON

Famous

D. MOREIIEAD,

PROP'S

STJTFinST,

EE.
RATES

Mining llecord.
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Our mining men should take interest
HOT AND COLD BATHS
enough in the Territory to have sped
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
mens of the rich ore of New Mexico
M. M.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
kept constantly on exhibition in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Balti
II AY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GRAIN,
more. The eastern people desire to see
New Mrcxico
POTATO LS,
some of the products of our rich dis Silver City,
APPLKS,
we
to
ought
tricts, and
let the camps
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
advertise themsel ves in this way, be County.
cause it is far better than resting con
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.
FURLONG,
tent witli the mere statement that we
hafe rich hidden treasures.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

At a joint meeting of the directors of
the Denver & New Orleans railroad
company and the Denver & New Orleans Railway Construction company,
held In Denver, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, Certain Denver papers
Cream Bread at Bell
owned, or in the pay, as we are satis-lieof the Denver & Rio Grande rail- Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

engaged; and

W. SIMMONS

G.

FIRST-CLAS-

JfcThc Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

Ci a.

Vou

The

BRIDGE STREET,

mine.

New Mexican

And
Upset

polo
Till
noon

COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
-

vicet"

U
B wet

MEXICO

connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTEIÍBEKU, Proprietor.

DR. J.

N

try

jNTIiW

-

GEAND VIEW HOTEL

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

J. O.
Rev. W. H. Murphey

S

twine;
From

THE DEPOT

A.TES REASOITABLE

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

HAITI

1

-

EVERYTHING

REPAIRINO,

QENERAL

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

RAILROAD

-

Oo.

A

UIXE

FirstNationalBank

r

A

U.at
A

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

1 F.NEILL,
this way. No one doubts thatthe numRuns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
ber is very considerable.
If the heads
ATTORNEY
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of departments are ignorant of it, it is
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
of time at either city for prospecting or busi
to their discredit.
It is there as much
as anywhere the crying shame is. The And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju ness..
presumption is, it is a species of knowl- dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Fare, fll.OO each way; Round trip, f.'l.!iO
edge no one wishes to be possessed of. attended to promptly.
ornee: ku famu, rüLVAS.
2X111 db
Perhaps Capt. Howgate was subjected
to less than the usual oversight. If this
PATTY,
is not the fact, then there is a fault in
Manufacturer of
the method of disbursing money that
TIN,
COPPER
ought to be cured. Certain checks
Agent tor New'Mexico for
SHEET-IROWARES
AND
money.
as
are
what
But
to
there
kinds
of
anddealer
la
all
checks are there as to immorality and

nt

Hi

SKIPWITH,

M. PKKKA,

Bernalillo, N. M.

Lime for Address,
Sale.

In any quantity desired.

Z. S. Lonqkuvax,
Watrous, N. M.

rAS VF.CAS,

'

-

NEW

MEX

a r w k I)E. BRUMLEY

DAllA' (íazETTESI

--

FKIDAYAUííUST

ü5, 1?wi.

2. A. F.

I.OIX.r. SO.
HAIfAX
Kcjiiilivr roiiiMiiiiiii'HtioiiH

51

at

7 ::

linón of

has. K- Wix
Secretary.

.1. DlMKI.E,

iV.M.

ifK,

-

Stoves. Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
stock and invite the patromiRC of the public.

WE

CM AH. 1I.KK1.D, XeC.

Vis-itiii- L'

Hu

I.
meets

--

K. of

Grener"l

lii Castle Hull
Fldorndo I, d;re N". 1
(Romero Hloek) every Wednesday evening.
of the Order cordially inVisit intr niemU-rs

vited to iittuiid.

IMCorola-etiiciis-

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

AniN K. WiiiT.MoitE. ( . ( .
L. Ii. M axwk.i.u K. of It. and S.

at Small Profits.

n,

Ilrirk.

hand a superior quality or
which will be sold in lariie or Binall
ouantities as the jmrelmser desires. Shipments
will hu mude to anv part of the. territory anil
the patronage of l he public Is respectfully solicIlucm I'mciiAiti),
ited,
Box 1c, Vl.asrgas, X. M.

NO HUMBUG.

& Canned

Fresh. Groceries

Goods

We now have on

brick

W. C. Slone offers his services to llu people
of this e.ltv ns teacher of piano, orjtun and
voice. Terius $1 "HI per lesson or $ id per term
'if ton weeks. Address through 1'. ). box li'l

30
New Mexico,

Will sell Goods for the next

THBIE

2STE"W

Cheaper than any other house in

S

In order to
EA-S- T

&

-

Vogas,

Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
at 7 a. ni. and arrives at Springer at
11 a.m.
Leaves Spiiiiü'er at 1 n. m. find arrives at Ciiniirron at 5 ). m. Will curry passengers cheaper than any other line.
Proprietor.
Hetween

MmiUTon

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Gold

--

In

the rear of

--

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Wade Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

DKALEUS

IN-

C CI X3 ENTA-X- j

ILLIARD

fa

-

-

HEEBEET

& CO.,

IN

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptlonsTCarefully Compounded.

EST AU RANT

FORGET

NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Via Southampton.

Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Cheapest and Best in Towm Dpea Day and Night
SEKVKl)

& Co.

Agents for Las Vcoas and New Mexico

Hew Store!

Hew Goods!

STYLE

I.V KVKKY

OYSTERS

William Gillérmaii
HAS Ol'KNKH A STG:K OF
GKNKIÍAL

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
MEXICO.
THE

MONARCH

bar where g intloincn will lind the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and sec us. Open day and night.
First-clas-

s

T. ROSIER

Is

EVERY STYLE

&

Retail Ilcnler In

SM,

General Merchandise

MANUFACTUKEB

OF

J

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Yulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Tools,
Oak, Ash and nickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgiugs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'8
Steel Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

NEW HACK LINE
to

HOTto SPniKTOS
public

TITT3

I hereby anneuncc the
that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stublo will be promptly
WILL FEHING'l ON.
attended to.

FISKE

&

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
11. L. Warren

AND COUNCELLORi at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cases: also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United States Mining and
other land litigation before the courts a. id
United States executive officers.

mm

o Esr HORSE
3xr

made by irohif? t FEEOK'N and uettin? your
'otiles liepiiired and Cleaned. You
will litiil that most of your
old suits can he

Eagle Saw Mills
AND-

malum: li MRD

Jib

your orders at the store
T. Ilomero A Son.
Vegas. - - Nkw Mkxiuo.

SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
The Best in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T.

PROPRIETOR

F. CIl.flFJfl.lJV.
Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc

of-t3- J

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

The Traveling

TJLvo

ISiblic are cordially invited.

St. 2NTiolxol, XXotol.

BROWNE

HALF-WA-

Y

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

2
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tirGRAAP

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Wool, Hides, Pelts,

SAW MILL,

FLEITZ & OYEIiHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID ROAD

JOH WOUK A SPKCIALTY.

Planed and Unjilancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lorkliart &Co., Kas
J,ub Vegaa.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

tfLS

and

c.
In

the

OO.

Restaurant it,& City Bakery
OF

KINIJ.S

FRESH BRE.1D, C.1KE8 and PIES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
-

FRUITS, ETC.

-

-

3roxr 3VEo3K:ico
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers

WS&Jr
t r,'S

In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

.

The Lightest Running Machine In the world
New ami in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Eust Las Vegas.

--

ib

T- -

$$dñif

Celebrated Rockford Watch
m
1

riü

A

Cn

-- AND-

t

dUrlJNbUJN

r
UH ICAL

-- i

UOMPANY

full line of Mexican i'Ullyrer Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Opposlto Otoro, Sellar

efe

Co. Jüetmt Iiaa Vegas

ANDRES SEN A.
Dealer in General

.iii:iiciuuviisv
LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Cjain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
ilnnA t.n all naris nf tint Tarrltnrir

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.

O.

IMI- -

WILLIAMS,

Wuolcsalu ami Retail Dealers

in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Stationery, Cigars, Fino Soups, Tollut Articles, Candies, l'aints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD.

Xjaoi Vegaa, IN. IV..

Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas.
AND

ealers

UD

CONFECTIONERIES,

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spang Heel Shoe

-- uv-

T. Romero & Son.

Courteous treat-

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

--

YOU

Repairing done at reasonahle rates. Sluri
next door to iownln'8 Heal Kstatc Ollice",
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
KastLas Vertís.

ran

emu u

Vogas, -

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Full Assurtnient in every Line, which will
he sold at La Vettas prices, Freight added.

--

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

C. S. ROGERS.

V. UOCKRS,

A

LKASFD Oil COATS ROUND

M.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

AND DEALER IN

Train Outfitters,

SAVED!

N".

first-clas-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Las Yegas,

OOTJ1TTBY PRODTJOB

AT- -

Las

Proprietor.

A. F. J1LSON,

NATIONAL HOTEL

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

MERCHANDISE

(

SERTKD

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

WlioleNitle nmJ

Sl'ITs

HALL STAPLE AND FANCY GKOCERIES

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

Bremen, Havre, London

Marwede, Brumley

fl

Blacksmiths's

DO NOT
New York,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

NEW MEXICO

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

!

B'lncst in the city of East Las Vegas.

Consi 'liments of Freight and CatUe from, ami lor the Red Iliver Country, received at Watrous
Red Itiver via Olguin Hill. Ulstaance from Fort Bascom
Rail lioad Depot, Good Roads-fro'
to Watrous, Kiuhty-nin- e
miles.

The North German Lloyc
Steamship Com pony.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

-- DEALER IN

and Town Lots,

DEALERS

The l'ublie is respectfully invited to cull and
examine my stock.

DEALERS IN

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

NEW MEXICO

I MARTINEZ

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

Gen?l Merch.and.ise
Flour

Catholic Church

tin?

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Manufactured and sold l y

TEODOSIO LTJCBEO,

CLEMENTS.

CLEMENTS

OPPOSITE

S.B.WATKOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP

WATROUS,

New Mexico.

-

IVEescloo

ho

Daily Stane and Exprcs Line.

A- -

-

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

RUGGISTS

Nonce to Hie Public.

SIMON

"Vegas

SHOE STORE

RETAIL

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house oí' M. A. Daca, near A. Morrisonson
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
residence, west l as Vejias. H'e will sell
delivery stove wood uicelv cut As also cmdwood
Uo-at reasonable prices. TlioBe who desire tfood
Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have Just opened their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Kancy
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
the postollice, at Chas, K. Wesehes store, or,
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade,
at the house of the undersigned, andanyprompt
time.
delivery of the same well be mado at
JOSEPH 1$. WATKOU
5
tf SAMXKL I!. WATIIOUS.
Laa Vcjjas, May 4, issl.

East Las

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

ON

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

VEO-A- r

S

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Uosenwald,

Rosenwald's Building

ck

L-A--

X CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Koeenwald
Lorenio Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

A

U-A."Vi-

STOBE

50.000.

DinuoTorisi
Jseph

Mleael A. Otero,

Co.

Manufaeturer' Agent and

and the C intincnt of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

SpecliueiiH of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, interest,
ed in the mineral resources of the Territory
lire earnestly solicited to contribute specimen
of Iinmiimt-lioof ore to the Territorial Hureiiucamp.
SpeciInbelled, as to mine and
mens left with .1. II. Kooirler will be forwarded
to the oHiee of the Secretary at Santa Kc, mm
there placed on exhibition.

CAPITAL, 200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

&

Wholesale Dealers in

--

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain

o

BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

t

3ST- -

Cashier.
JOSEl'H KOSENWALD.
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

They have a larfre and well selected

DEALER IN--

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

MI
Miguel A. Otero
Prelient.

Jacob Cross,
AUTHORIZED

MAEGrAEITO EOMERO,

O. F. Meets every Monday eveir Had in the Homero building.
brothers arrtrovclially invlteil to attend.

o. OF

(

LAS VEQAS,

enr-:lia!- lv

-

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK
-

A. C. Stockton

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

OF LAS VEGAS,

IX MARWEDES I1LOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

LAN Vr.WA.S II A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
Meets In convocation the II rut Monday of each
Vimtlnjr cnniimiiUin
I''
month at
C. 1". Hovev, II. 1'.
invited.

I.
ning
lit

IX- -

DEALERS

weJifiiw I

m

eve-nlii- K

lull of tin
arc

p. la. , on or lieli.re tli

1Ki.

A.

eiinesday

rnh month. Visiting

ronlltilly Invited to attend.
(

M

& CO.

Wholesale and Kctttil Dealer In
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vexas where
the Very Best Brands or Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Xotlee to

Tax-Paye- r.

Notice is hereby given that all
must call and Day their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-nv- e
per cent.
tux-pnyc- ra

HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Sun Miguel Couuty.

General Mercliandise
--

Ladies' Dressés Made to Order,
VLadies Hats Trimmed to Order.

FAKT.CY
GOODS
02T NORTH
OF TJLA.BL.

Z

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, AUGUST

2C, 1881.

GAZETTE GLEAXIXGS.

It rained quite hard down South yesterday, but fortunately no serious damage was caused.
Capt. Ilearon is building a new hotel
at Mineral City. When it is finished a
grand opening ball will be given.
The Summit, according to instrumental tests, is ten thousand, eight
hundred feetabove the level of the sea
at Mineral Hill.
There were threatening signs in the
sky of another flood yesterday, but the
clouds dropped only a small amount of
their watery freight.
The Southern Pacific road bed is reported to be still washed out in a number of places, and it will be some days
before through connection is made.
Mr. II. J. Coy and Miss Olivia Root
were united in matrimony at Lawrence,
Kansas, on the 24th inst. They will be
congratulated by many friends in Las

PERSONAL.

Acrlenltarl AtoeltlB.
For some weeks Don Miguel A. Otero has interested himself in the scheme
of organizing an agricultural society in
San Miguel county. There has been
need of such an association on account
of the growing importance of this city
as a commercial, agricultural, mineral
and grazing center. At a meeting of
gentlemen interested in the movement
the following petition for articles of in
corporation was adopted and signed
and has been forwarded to the Secretary of the Territory:
Know all men by these presents:
That we, Lawrence P. Browne, Andres
Dold, Trinidad Romero, William B.
Stapp, Francisco Manzanares, George
W. fetoneroad, Lorenzo Lopez, Charles
iilancnaru, iuiguel A. Otero, Jacob
Gross and O. L. Houghton, all of Las

j

Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico, and William D. Dee, of Tascosa,
Texas, Henry M. Porter of Colfax county, New Mexico, Henry VanWyck, of
Lincoln county, Aew JUexico, and 1$.
M. St. Vrain, Mora county, being desirous of promoting the agricultural
and stock growing interests of the Territory of New Mexico, for that purpose
do hereby form a company, whose
name shall be "The San Miguel Stock
and Agricultural Society."
The objects for which this company
is

formed, are: To promote and

ad-

vance the agricultural interests of New
Vegas.
Mexico, and to encourage the growing
City
Mineral
resort,
As a mountain
and improvement of stock in the Terricannot be surpassed in the West. Good tory, by having annual exhibitions
accommodations are being supplied, thereof and awarding premiums at the
and the scenery, hunting, fishing and same.
The amount of capital stock of said
mining are all subjects for tourists.
company shall be one hundred and fifty
dollars, to be divided into
Fat, jolly and competent John Prin-dl- e thousand
six hundred shares of twenty-fiv- e
dol
will have charge of the new restau- lars each. Saul company shall exist
rant on the East Side near Mendenhall, for the term of fifty years. The numHunter & (Vs. stable. It will be the ber of directors who shall manage the
of said company for the first
best in the city and opens on Monday. affairs
three months, shall be seven, and their
The chances are about all taken in names are: L. P. Browne, M. A. Otero,
the ra e of the piano of Mr. Slaughter. (t. W. Stoneroad, Jacob Gross, Lorenzo
Lopez, Charles Blanchard, F. A. ManTins ra tile will take place Saturday
zanares.
evening at Locke's club room, on the
The principal plazo of business of
East side, at !t o'clock. There will be said company shall be Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, New Mexico.
an interesting time.
The association will be the means of
The express train from the East ardoing
much good for this immediate
rived on time yesterday and will be
and the Territory generally.
vicinity
held over till the regular train south to
is the intention of the incorporators
It
day. That from the south, bringing
to hold fairs annually, at which exhibitransferred passengers from Santa Fe,
tion of our products will be made, and
reached here at 3 p. m.
a better idea of resources made known.
Marcellino & Borla are moving into
Not the least important feature will
their new quarters in Rosenwald's be the stock interests and we may reaThey are fitting sonably hope that the general tendency
block on the plaza.
up the music rooms in good style and will be to encourage stock breeding,
have already received a number of that is greatly to be admired. We have
pianos, more being pn the road.
such prominence and have so
111

The Plata lliea Mining Company has
filed articles of incorporation in Colo
ratio. It will operate in Socorro and
several other places in New Mexico
The company will have an ofiicc in
Denver with its headquarters in New
York.
When a man rushes out of a hotel or
business house and is just in season to
be too late to catch a street car he is
naturally milled. But he don't swear,
he only imagines himself in a little
town like Santa Fe that don't have a
street railway.
The Denver & New Orleans railroad
has already purchased 1,140 acres of
coal land lying in the vicinity of Jim
niy's camp, fifteen miles east of the
city. Preparations are now being made
for the working of the banks, and a
shaft for that purpose is now being
sunk. (Morado Xpringa (ktzdtc.
Roberts & Wheelock, the roofers,
plumbers and gas litters, have a new
and nobby wagon to be used in their
business. They have the contract for
roofing and plumbing the plaza hotel,
and have fitted up a room in the back
part for a work room, where they will
prepare their material for use.
On account of trouble at the Arroyo
Salado, near Alamillo, where the em
bankment and bridge on the line of the
railroad was washed out, the Pacific
express was obliged to lay over at Albuquerque yesterday afternoon on its
way south.
It is expected that the
break will be prepared ready for crossing some time
The Hook and Ladder Company will
give a dramatic entertainment before
long. B. E. Johnston has resigned his
office of President and Captain to take
charge of the entertainment, and has
enlisted excellent local dramatic talent.
The company will first present the
drama "Among the Breakers," and
the farce "Cool as a Cucumber."
The September issue of the Mining
World is out and is an unusually interesting number.- It enters upon its second volume and year of publication as
journal, the propriea
tors, Messrs. Mills & Had ley, wisely
arguing that if there was a field for a
monthly a year ago, the mining industry having more than doubly increased
in importance, justifies them in making
the change that they may fully keep the
public posted with notes of new finds
and development of old ones.
The new route to Mineral Hill, via
the Hot Springs, was tried yesterday
afternoon and found not to be as good
as the old one. Mr. Hill came that way,
thinking it a better route and a nearer
one, but he found himself greatly disappointed, both as to distance and
practicability. The road is a good one
for the greater part of the distance, but
the three miles from the lime kiln west
is almost impassable for a loaded team.
Owing also to the winding course of the
road there is nothing saved in point of
distance. We are sorry for this, as the
scenery along this route is much finer
than along the other one, and as it
passed close to the Hot Springs it was
prefer; ibfe on that account.
to-da- y.

semi-month- ly

attained
rich a country tributary to this city and
San Miguel county that we can afford
to make an exhibition of our greatness.
Itnilroiwl Changes.
As has already been announced Mr.
A. A. Robinson will shortly retire from
the Superintendency of the Southern
Division of the A., T. & S. F. II. II. to
accept the position of General Superintendent and will remain Chief Engineer
of the road. The line in New Mexico is
to be divided into two divisions, one
from Raton City to Wallace and the
other from Wallace to Deming and El
Paso.

Mr. T.

J.

Seeley is to be Super

intendent of the former, with his office
in Las Vegas, and will assume his du
ties about the first of October.
Mr.
Fred Leach, Jr., will enter upon his
duties as Superintendent of the other
division, with his office at San Marcial,
the first of next month. Both are veiy
competent men, and good railroad men.
Mr. Seeley has had charge of bridges
and buildings on the main line, with
headquarters at Nickerson, Kansas, for
some months, and for a long time wa
in charge of construction on the A., T.
& S. F. branches in Kansas.
Mr. Leach
has held a similar position to that of
Mr. Seeley on the eastern end of the
line with headquarters at Topeka. They
have each had long experience in railroading and to their charge the affairs
of the company can be safely entrusted.
The removal of Chief Engineer Robinson from Las Vegas is greatly to be
regretted. Although absorbed in railway matters during his residence here,
he has 6till interested himself in affairs
concerning the interests of our city and
has evinced a very patriotic spirit at all

Stoves on tkc Plat.
FITZGERRELL,
Sale-F- or
Renl-lo- sl.
Two carloads of stoves ami stove Wanted-F- or
goods were ordered by C. Blanchard
from Quincy and St. Loui9, as also a "ITTANTED. Six masons. Immediately. Ap-- THE LIVE REAL ESTA
T
ply tu M J CHvunuugD, East Las vetrus.
large amount of shelf and heavy hardw
ware. This, added to his heavy stock
of general merchandise, will make one
Las Vegas, X. 31.
A dininjr room waiter
mid a
of the. most complete stores in New WANTED.
at the (J rand View Hotel.
Fitzgerrell. tho live real estate num.
J.J.
Call at once.
Mexico.
has for sale a large number of fine business
i
and desirable resilience lots in different parts
Mr. Blanchard is well and favorably
A tfood barUr. Apply to J mill of the new and old portions of the city. Tar-tiknown throughout New Mexico as an WANTED.
SSMf
seeking investments in real estate, busi
old and reliable merchant, who takes
ness chances, business ami dwelling houses,
(rood
Six
carpenter.
or
eltfht
goods,
only
should call on Fitzgerrell he can accommo
WANTED. to J. II. Baker.
Fride in keeping
date tncm.
record of 18 year's experiesce
WILL BUY one of the finest lots
is offered to the public as a guarantee
young- men,
two
Situations
ly
WANTED. and twenty-onthe center of the town front
vean of re ing Douglas in
of giving satisfaction to all.
and Main Streets. Lot i7xJ-.from St. Louis. Good family, education and feet. Most elegantly
situated.
habits with some experience in business, de- - pT
The traveling public will find every sire
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
store or other bus
employment
a
bank,
in
V
1
Horesidence,
six tooius. two
at the Grand View
J
thing
fon new
iness house. Best of references given. Ad- lots fronting
Maine Street. Bents for $40
tel.
dress 1. F., Gazette ollice.
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms ami town pi.i
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E. "IXTANTED. Fifteen good carpenters. In
in Kansas and Illinois for real eslate in Las
quire at Lockhart & Co's.
m T
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
Vegas.
BOOM
adolKhouse, handsome
EIGHT
or three number one
My stock in huose furnishing goods WANTED. Two
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
bench htiuds. None but
is now complete and ottered at astontho parlor. Ready tor housekeeping. - Will
need apply. At AVooitcu' planing mill. to
a
sell
ishingly low prices.
Also a good machine man.
- at sacrifice.
DOLLARS will buy choice lots on
N. L. Rosenthal.
Prospect Avenue anil Center
A tourist' outllt, consisting of
SALE.
Railroad avenue, East Side.
1'ine Street, on the hill.
FOB

J.J.

S. H. Wells, of Watrous, is stoppin
at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. J. P. Kennedy is doing soli
work in the mines of Mineral Hill.
J. P. Price, Mescalario and Samuel
Edges of Liberty, New Mexico, are
stopping at the Sumner House.
Herman and Bernardo Romero of
Santa Fe took the train east yesterday
after stopping a day in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Churchill and
and Mrs. William Ferrinirton came in
from Mineral City by the stage yesterday evening.
Frank H. Lea Esq., of White Oaks, is
back from Kansas City. He is glad to
get back from the broiling heat of the

es

first-cla-

ss

lirst-cla-

ss

-

lirst-cla-

ltf

Senator P. B. Plumb of Kansas is at
the Hot Springs with his family. After
making a brief visit here they will go to
the southern country. The Senator is
interested with Colonel Gillette, Colonel
Bob Ingersoll and others in the newly
incorporated mining companies in the
Black Range. He is reported as having struck it rich in other quarters.
Mr. James Moore, Paymaster of the
A. T. & S. F., arrived in his car yester-da- y
morning and paid off what few
railroad boys were in town. He is accompanied by Messrs. AV. D. Britton,
Assistant Purchasing Agent of the road;
and W. A. Cooper, storekeeper of the
company. Mr. Moore will wait in this
city for a day or so to see what his
chances are of making the run over the
Southern division before starting out.
Our Foundry.

A Great Bargain.

One of the iiHistflesiraule residences,
completely finished, on one of the best
streets in the city. For sale cheap by

J. J.

FlTZGERELL,

The Live Real Estate Agent, 820Gt,
Just received, and very useful for
these chilly nights, a complete assortment of blankets and coverlets very
N. L. Rosenthal,
cheap at
Railroad avenue, East Side.
Grand I.ntieh
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

-tf

Salad a la Delmonico

Lunch.

A

New

Billy's

at

llentUt.

Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
graduate of the Maryland Dental College of Baltimore, will locate here in
about six weeks for the practice of his
profession.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
7--

5--

For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and peaches send to E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lm

For Hnle.
mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad station, easy milling ore, assays very sat
isfactory in copper and silver. Tract
of land containing 300 acres will be sold
with the mine if desired;
title; plenty of timber and water. This
is a splendid opportunity tor a paying
investment. For full particulars apply
tod. j. lutzgerreii, tne live real estate
agent.
A

first-cla-

As will be seen from the following
letter, that has just been received by J.
J. Fitzgerrell, Las Vegas is to have a
foundry added to her list of industrial

enterprises:
"Thanks to you for your friendship.
Shall make my arrangements to come
to your city as soon as possible to build.
1 am very busy just now, yet I think
that I can get off in a week or two, but
you can rest assured that Í will come
Our people here are trying their best to
keep us here, but our minds are made
up to make Las Vegas our home.
We remain, respectfully yours,
J. C. Adlon & Son.
This is good news for our citjr, for
Messrs. Adlon are enterprising men
and the establishment of their works
will assist materially in building up Las
Vegas. We have felt the need for a
foundry, as there is a large amount of
work that can be secured here. To
those gentlemen who have been instrumental in inducing the foundry men to
establish themselves here we are very
grateful.
The grand excursion of delegates to

l

r--ty

w

tice.

$750
ff
J

o

Missouri valley.
Mr. Payne E. Lisenbee, accompanied
by his wife and sister-in-laarrived
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
from Joplin, Mo., yesterday. He will
brought in every morning from the
reshis
of
place
make this city
future
ranch, at Billy's.

idence.
Henry B. Clifford, the raining engineer, went to Mora county yesterday
to look at some mining properties
there. He will take a general look
through the mountains and the mines
Doctor J. A. Severson an old practi
tioner of Las Vegas returned yesterday
after an absence from the city of eight
months. He has been pursuing a course
of medicine in Bellevue Hospital and
returns to the city of his choice to prac-

it

V

ss

llohrer whiskey, ten years old,
cents a drink, at Billy's.

25

Everything in the gents' furnish
ing goods, clothing, hoots and shoes
hats and caps, at
IS1D0R STERN'S,
West Las Vegas.
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
are solo agents for California State
Dairy Cheese.
The truth bears daylight, and there
fore let is be known that N. L. Rosenthal sells more eoods and at lower fi.?.
ures and gives more honest shtisfaction
than any other house west or the Mis
souri River, and to keep up this repu
tation for square deal and erood treat
ment, I beg to invite the public at largo
to call and examine my stock and
prices before buying elsewhere. Re
N. L. Rosenthal,
member,
Railroad avenue. East Side.

The Lest articles for the least
money, at
ISIDOR STERN'S,
West Las Vegas.
Milk punch at Billy's.
Twenty Per Cent.
jjiscouni irom me market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and

the American Pharmaceutical Association, now in session in Kansas City,
that was to have struck Las Vegas and
other New Mexico cities, seems likely
to fall through. It was to have started
UIU SIU1B "I
y
from Kansas City
by special i.UUUIl ill C. E. WESCHE,
train of Pullman" cars, but the proLas Vegas,
N.af.
gramme will probably not be carried
me
Also
oi the season in
bargains
out. Many of the delegates have deStaple and lancy Groceries.
clined to make the excursion probably
1 dojust as I advertise.
for fear of washouts, and nearly all
C. E. Wesciie.
those who do want to take the trip have
LiitCNt
The
Bulletin.
some special route and programme
Another large arrival of ladies' and
that thay are anxious to carry out. children's shoes, and will be sold under
Scattering private parties will no doubt guarantee at
N. L. Rosenthal,
Railroad avenue, East Side.
be made up, and the members pay flytimes.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
But no one is selfish enough to wish ing visits to points in Colorado and this
that he may be retained here when Territory.
Special bargains in ladies' dress
higher honors await him elsewhere.
The first express train south over
goous, parasols, lauies noes, cor
section of road through the sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
Surveyor-GenerJohnson, of ColoGalisteo
river
bottoms east of Wallace,
imrado,, has just issued the following
ISIO0R STERN'S
portant circular, and the rule will left Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m. yesterday
West Las Vegas.
and went through all right. About two
probably be enforced in New Mexico.
I.aleNl Style.
"The attention of U. S. Deputy Min hundred passengers were on board,
caps in all shades at
French
breakfast
many
of
whom had been delayed several Surveyor is called to the following
uñarles litem s.
extract from a letter from the Hon. The eral days. The trouble on Glorieta hill
Perzoine a specialty at
Commissioner of the General Office, is fast being fixed up and it is expected
Billy's.
the
that
down
road
hill
the
and
through
under date of August 15, 1881:"
Apache canon will be ready for the
Hack fiine to Hot Spring.
"It is requested that hereafter the passage of
Fare 50 cents each way.
Pacific express on
Hack going to the springs Jaave de
names of all conflicting claims be given schedule time.
pot, bumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
upon the plats, together with their resIt is reported that General Phil Sher- 8p.a.m.m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
pective lot numbers."
idan, who has been on a tour of inspecneuirning, leaves springs id a. m.
"The above rule, will be enforced tion of the northern army posts, will 2 ). m. and 0:30 p. m.
All hacks will stop at West Side stafrom and after September 1, 1881."
visit New Mexico shortly. He will join
ble wheue fare will be collected.
his
Manitou
at
family
Springs in a day
Prof. Bach, the new music teacher,
Mail and express wagon will leave
can be found at Mrs. Judge Hubbell's, or two and then, visit this Territory. depot on arrival of train, and Hot
9
on Bridge street, on the West Side. General Hatch once complained to Springs at a. m.
Mendenhall,
Hunter & Co
General
Sheridan
his
that
"hands
are
The Trinidad News says of his depar5
tf
tied" as regards Indian affairs. "Litture:"
Try
"Billy's
Ponies"
Cigars, pure
"Prof. Bach, who has been in this tle Phil's" visit here would be opporcity some weeks, left yesterday morn- tune and he might assist in untying Havana.
M. Heise has received the agency for
ing for Las yegas, where he will reside Hatch's hands.
New Mexico for the sale of the Excelin the future.
All our citizens who
have formed the acquaintance of Prof.
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
HOTEL, ARRIVALS.
of whiskies, which will bo sold by the
Back sincerely regret that he could not,
consistent with his interests, remain in
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imTrinidad. He is not only master of his
GUANI) V1KW HOTEL.
profession, but is a courteous and honH Holstead and wife, Elmlru, New York;P ported cigars.
orable gentleman. He deserves all the E Lisenbee, wife and daughter,
A New
enll8t.
encouragement the people of Las Vegas Goodcll; H Marsh, Cimarron. Joplin, Mo; M
can extend to him, and the News hopes
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a graduate
of tho Maryland Dental College of Baltimore,
that Prof. Bach will meet with the sucJust received at Theo. Rutenbeck's, will
locate here in about Bix weeks for the
cess he merits."
a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
practice of his profession.
5--
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spring" wuirou or hack for six or nine
"V DOLLABS
will buy by
persons, one set hack harness, one wall tent
warrantee deed a first
nine by nine feet, one set camp cooking-- uten- class cattle ranche that
i.MKKJ head
range
will
sils, one pair calfskin overalls, one Colt's re- of cattle.
volver, two horses. Most of the above is as
"
DOLLABS will buy a house con-Jgood as new bavinjr tieeri used only six weeks. j I
rooms. Lot 50. f tainingsix
Enquire at Exchange corral, back of Bell's Bents now for
0 a month. This property is
grocery store.
elegantly situated.
will buy a four room
'OR SALE Ono pair of American horses, fcrTK DOLLABS
I O house, good location.
buu-iriTHREE
and harness: catlle or sheen taken
DOLLARS will buy a
THOUSAND
in payment. Apply at this ollice.
grantof 0rt,00u acres; one of the best cutll.i
in the Territory.
IOR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for ranges
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS will buy a
jl saie on easy terms oi payments,
fine
stock,
dairy and farming ranch, near "the
A. O. BOBBINS.
city.
A contuetent miller; stead v
Four hundred cedar posts.
WANTED Married
Good
men preferred.
IJOR SALE.
to George Boss.
wages. Apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live
Estate
man.
Real
The old St. Louis lot, in East
I7WU SALE.
Vegas. Trice, $,500. Inquire of C. HOTEL FOR SALE OR RENT. For
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
F. GclSI.KH,
Browninir.
WILL BUY' BY WAR RA
O
Socorro, N. M.
TEE DEED five miles of
"TTWR SALE. 1,000 improved ewes with living water controlling 100 square miles of the
range
on the le;os river. Call ami see
JJ lambs delivered at Wagonps Mound or Ver- - finest
plat.
mejo.
inquire
Ñ.
A
month
for ten months will pay for
K
O"!
DOMINGO
BACA.
a choice lot centrally located am
ANTONIO D. BACA.
i routing two streets. good
Upper Las Vegas.
will buy a
new three room
house and two lots near the rail
SALE Baca Hall, tho largest and best
I710B
depot
road
and
round
house.
hall in the Territory, provided
wiN
two very desirable busi-ip- tj
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc. O PI
ness lots between tho two to.wns.
Cattle or shrep tuken lu exchange or tin.e giv
will buy a choice corner lot l'ront-yJ- J
en on payments,
Aimi-esa. J. naca ana
ing on Eighth Street.
cims. iiiuiu. tas vegas.
Head of sheep for sale
tW
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
T?OR BENT A nice front room, first floor,
SALE. -- Two of tho best mining claims
furnished ornnt'nrnishcd. in front of M. A
FOR
B. ST U DEBA KE 11
w
a
Otero's.
interest in one of the best
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
BENT. The drug store in tho Wesehe enmn.
FOR
on the plaza, at present occupied
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the BUENA cheap.
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS for
OST. A stiff, black backed note book
Good reason tor selling.
i Beturn to this ofiicc.
OF THE BEST BUSINESS IIOITSES in
ONE
city for sale.
T OST An account book, bv Georire Boss,
Splendid dwelling lots in Geolfrion's Luee-ro'- s
Had scale, tickets and bills. Finder please
and
Buena
Vista Co's. Additions. There
return to loser or tnis oinee.
is fully one hundred percent, profit in tho.-lots as an investment within the next six
Wauled ! Wogtl ! Yt'niitcI!
months.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
Warrants,
i: County
which the hiyhest complete for a home. Call and sue.
For sale, ono dairy and gardening farm wiy
cash price will bo paid. Apply to J. J. Fitz
cheap, two miles from the city,
gerrell. the live real estate agent.
One hotel furnished complete, Hits nil the
business it can accommodate.
For Sale.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
J. J. Fitzgerrell has S.000 head of ewes and
rents by tho year for 30 per cent, on in
lambs. They are now on the l'eeos river, in that
gooil condition and will be here in ten or vestment.
One of the best corner lots and business
twelve days. These sheep will be sold at the houses
in ttie city for sale at a bargain. Call
market price.
and see.
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
Notice.
rare chanco for a gardner and tlorist to make a
Notice Is hereby given that there is no co- fortune.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
partnership existing between me and I I.Thomas and A. W Fox cither in the plumbing or gas all parts of the city. Examine tny list before
fitting business, or any other kind of business. purchasing.
I have tórsalo in Mills & Chapman's addit ionFurthermore, that there is no such firm us O.
L Houghton & Co. that I know of any printed io tho Hot Springs; these lots will lie sold
cards or printed matter to the contrary, not- cheap.
withstanding as I have no partner in any busI have bargains to oiler on Main. Lincoln
iness, nor don't want any. All accounts of and Douglas streets, also on Ziou Hill, that
whatsoever nature against any other person will pay from 40 to UU per cent, on the investbut myself unless upon my written order. 1 ment.
I have for sale the finest stocn and fariniiif,
shall not allow or pay, and all accounts for
plumbing or gas fitting due the supposed firm ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attenof O. L. Houghton & Co. are due and payable tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parto me alono.
ticulars.
O. L. Hoi'cíiiton.
I also have for sale several line Flock ranche
in the different portions of the Territory.
Dissolution Notice.
FOlt KENT.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
A number of desirable business houses on
heretofore existing between ). D. Wolf and
W. H. Piitmun is this day dissolved. J. D. the diU'eri'td business streets of theriiy, hImh
restaurants and dwelling-)If voú wan'
Wolf will continue the business at the old ollices,
rent property call.
stand, collect all outstanding bills duo the late to Remejnber
that the best, business chances
linn and pay all claims against the same.
ure always to Be had by calling on
J. D. WOLF.
J. J. FlTZ(iKltlt-.l.tHie live real estate agent, ollice on Grand
avenue.
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job Work A. HOUSE,
P. BARRIER,
SIQN
SEND

I

TO THE

1

GAZETTE

THIS
IS WHAT MIGHT

RE CALLED BETWEEN
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

to-da-

5--
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-- AND-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
,

MAItHLIXG, CALSOMIXING,

tSHOP

I

IO S Bel

1)

J

ETC.

EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE.
LAS VEGAS.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

I

ONLY THE MOST
To be in readiness and to have sulllcient room

For Fall Goods

Improved Varieties

!

CUCUM1IEIIS, Fresh for Table Use or for

Pickles, wholesale and eta 11.

Get Your VeietaMes Nice and Fresh

Is What Wo are Contemplating.
OF

al

If you are in need of Summer Wearing Apparel now is the time to benefit yourselves by
the general

REDUCTION

Of PRICES

!

-tf

The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress

Goods and Gents'' Lightweight Clothing will
bo of Speelal interest to you.

iiolin Miller
AT VVKGXER S PLACE.

Harness and saddlery at T. Homero &
Son's.

to-da-

ría

iros

D

:

8--

Bailroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
&

For cheap hardware co to Lockhart
Co's.

ltf

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-tf

Geni
Merchandise.
slock of goods will be

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing- House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where yon can get the
Levi Strauss & Co patent , copper riveted
Duck tt Denim cloth- 8-3-

A

exchanged
for Real Estate in Las Vegas. Apply
to

J. J.

FlTZGFRRELL,

The Live Keal Estate Agent.

82001.

Wanted Immediately,
coat maker and tailor. Good
situation and good wages. Apply at
once to
F. LeDuc,
North Side Plaza.A good

-tf

For

ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
&

Son's.

Beautiful fans at Charles JlfeUVs.

